Psalm 55:22 Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall sustain thee: he shall never
suffer the righteous to be moved.

!TeyI-al{ ^l,K.l.k;y> aWhw> ^b.h'y> hwhy-l[; %lev.h;
qyDIC;l; jAm ~l'A[l.
hash-lekh al—YHVH y’-hav-kha v’-hu y’-khal-kh’-le-kha lo—yi-ten
l’-o-lam mot lo-tza-diq
Heb

%lev.h;

hwhy-l[;
^b.h'y>

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning

hash-lekh

Cast

7993

To cast, to throw, to cast
away, to cast about, as
stones, cast (into a pit,
into water, into fire). Ps
50:17, “to cast (anything)
behind one, behind one’s
back, i.e. to neglect, to
despise. To cast
anything upon God, i.e.
to commit to his care.

al—

upon the

YHVH

LORD

3068

y’-hav-kha

thy burden

3053

The proper name of the
one true God.
What is given FROM (yahav/3051) To give, to
place, to put, to set.
Your lot (that which God
has given you).

aWhw>
^l,K.l.k;y>

v’-hu

and he

1931

y’-khal-kh’-le-kha

shall sustain
thee

3557

Place, put, set
and he
To measure. To take in,
to hold, to contain;
properly, used of a
vessel. To hold up, to
sustain, to bear, to
endure. To protect
anyone, to defend
one’s cause before a
tribunal. To nourish, to
sustain, to provide with
sustenance.
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Heb

Trans

!TeyI-al{

~l'A[l.

jAm

KJV

#

Meaning

yi-ten

suffer

5414

l’-o-lam

never

5769

mot

to be moved

4131

To give, to cause to receive. To
have compassion for anyone.
Who will give? A phrase used in
wishing, i.q. Oh that anyone
would give, Oh that I had! To
give is used – for to teach, Prov.
9:9, “give to a wise man
(wisdom), and he will be still
wiser.” To set, to put, to place.
To make a covenant. Of persons
to impose anything upon
anyone, as a yoke, a fine; also
sin, i.e. to impute sin; to inflict its
penalty upon anyone. To apply
the heart to anything, to devote
oneself to anything. To turn the
heart to anything. To put
anything into one’s heart.
What is hidden; specially hidden
time, long; the beginning or end
of which is either uncertain or
else not defined; eternity,
perpetuity. It is used – of time
long past, antiquity. Of time
before the creation of the world
[i.e. eternity], elsewhere from a
long time ago. It more often
refers to future time. To
individual men, it commonly
signifies all the days of life.
HIFIL - To cause to totter, or
come down, to cause to fall
upon. Root - To totter, to shake.

lo—
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Heb

qyDIC;l;

Trans

KJV

#

Meaning

lo-tza-diq

the righteous

6662

Rectitude, right. Joel 2:23, “the
early rain according to right,” i.e.
the rain in just measure, as the
ground naturally requires.
Justice, as of a king, as shown
both in punishing the wicked,
and in freeing, vindicating, and
rewarding the godly. Things
done justly. Righteousness,
piety, virtue.

TRANSLATION:

Commit to His care by casting and throwing upon Yahweh the thing
that He gave you, the thing He placed on you; your lot in life and He
will protect, defend, nourish, sustain, and provide for you with
sustenance and at no time for all eternity will He allow the righteous,
pious or virtuous to totter, shake or fall.
NOTE: The word burden is a little off . . . It is our lot in life!
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